
The COVID-19 pandemic expoed weaknee in the U and Mexican uppl chain for

pharmaceutical, medical device, and peronal protective equipment (PP). The reliance on import

of active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) and finihed product, including from China and India,

placed our countrie in a vulnerale, and previoul underappreciated poition. However, hortage of

thee critical product, ome of which continue toda, undercore the rik of reling on a ingle

countr or pair of countrie. Pandemic quarantine led to production reduction. Tranportation dela

exacerated hortage. Anticipating and planning for interruption, a i occurring with emi-

conductor and critical mineral, hould alo e applied to pharmaceutical. It i not likel that the

United tate and Mexico can replace Chinee and Indian production of pharmaceutical ingredient

or finihed medicine, nor i that necearil deirale. However, the diverification of uppl through

increaed production in Mexico and the United tate o�er oviou advantage hould future

pandemic or geopolitical circumtance impede upplie from Aia. nuring a more divere uppl

chain will require pecific government policie and indutr action.
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In 2021 the iden adminitration identified  a a vital uppl chain. In Jul of that ear,

xecutive Order 14001 etalihed a  for a Reilient Pulic Health uppl Chain led

 the Department of Homeland ecurit, Defene, Health and Human ervice, and Veteran

A�air. The trateg eek to mitigate rik  expanding the indutrial manufacturing ae, which

include collaorating with international partner and geographic diverification. Congre ha

focued not on the finihed pharmaceutical, ut the active ingredient that give drug their deired

e�ect. 

Thi paper provide a primer on the iue underling the need to trengthen the pharmaceutical

uppl chain in the United tate and Mexico. It highlight the importance of utained polic action

prior to another interruption to the medication uppl chain. trengthening the medicinal uppl chain

in North America provide enefit eond impl diverifing uppl, uch a the opportunit for

Mexican and U manufacturer to take advantage of the current near-horing trend which i drawing

invetment and jo ack to North America from Aia and to exercie greater overight over the

movement and utilization of chemical which often have multiple ue, not all of which are licit. Finall,

uppl chain for innovative and generic medicine di�er, with the former more reilient. A uch, thi

paper (and current polic dicuion) focue primaril on generic which repreent over 90% of the

precription dipened in the  and in .

Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients and their Context

Active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) are the component in a mall molecule (or chemical) drug

that produce the required e�ect on the od to treat a condition. Thee ingredient, uch a

acetaminophen or atorvatatin, are produced  proceing chemical compound. In a iologic drug,

the active ingredient i known a a ulk proce intermediate. Ke tarting Material, or KM, are the

raw material ued in the production of an API;  take place in the United

tate, and the U government ha limited information aout KM uppl chain due to

confidentialit practice.

API are roadl categorized into two tpe: nthetic and natural. nthetic API are further

categorized a innovative and generic nthetic API, aed on the tpe of nthei ued. nthetic

pharmaceutical

National trateg

United tate Mexico

little KM manufacturing
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chemical API, alo known a mall molecule, are ued to produce numerou commerciall availale

mall molecule drug and repreent a large part of the pharmaceutical market.  are ued

to produce iologic drug, of which there are currentl far fewer.

The gloal pharmaceutical  from $206.95 illion in 2023 to $219.76 illion in

2024 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 6.2% and i expected to reach $279.03 illion in

2028 at a CAGR of 6.2%. 

Depite current interet in medicine manufacturing, the U remain heavil dependent on active

pharmaceutical ingredient (API) upplied from overea, with more than 60% ourced from jut two

countrie: India and China.  Currentl are imported into the U are from India, and 13%

are from China while jut 10% of API, produced  three manufacturer, are made dometicall. The

concentration of API production alo mean that man final drug manufacturer ource their API from

the ame entit which ha the potential to create critical choke point. Notal, although 

 have grown  around 24% ince 2020, the portion of all import of API have remained

flat ince 2018.

Drug Master Files

In addition to Indian and Chinee dominance in API production, India i the overwhelming ource of

new drug mater file to the FDA.  A  i a voluntar umiion to the FDA which

provide information on the facilitie and operation of the manufacturing, proceing, and toring of

one or more drug meant for human conumption. India contriuted 62% of active API drug mater

file, or DMF, umitted in 2021, up from 20% in 2000. Thi increae i conitent with the countr’

well-pulicized  to enhance API manufacturing capailitie. Meanwhile, urope’

contriution declined from 49% of active API DMF filed in 2000 to 7% filed in 2021. China contriuted

18% of new API DMF filed in 2019, and 23% filed in 2021. The  of new

API DMF filed in 2019 and 2021.

Mexico’s Pharmaceutical Market

In Latin America, Mexico’ pharmaceutical market i econd onl to razil with a 2020 value of more

Natural API

API market will grow

48% of API 

import of

Chinee API

drug mater file

national amition

United tate contriuted 4%
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than $7 illion U, compared to the $20 illion for the razilian market. The ector relie motl on

import, although preentl operate in the countr.

Mexico’ regulator od, COFPRI (for it acronm in panih) report that 

 of the market’ volume.

Approximatel 400 laoratorie manufacture pharmaceutical in Mexico, motl in the Mexico Cit

metropolitan area, a well a in the tate of Jalico, Mexico, Puela, and Morelo. The Mexican

pharmaceutical indutr tand out ecaue it i  larget companie

worldwide.

The United tate i till the larget foreign upplier of pharmaceutical product to the Mexican

market. In 2023, the United tate exported  Like the United tate, Mexico i alo heavil

reliant on China for API.  exceed $2.5 illion ut thi repreent

onl 1.5% of the $345 illion market; Mexico rank 16th among the U’ API upplier.

The Government of Mexico ha conitentl ought to promote greater uage of generic

pharmaceutical in Mexico. Thi could reduce the long-term market ize for protected (ingle ourced)

medication in the countr. 

To full undertand potential expanion of pharmaceutical production in Mexico, it i important to

undertand how Mexico (and the United tate) fit into the gloal market.

Extra-Regional Production 

India

India’ active pharmaceutical ingredient market had an  in 2021 with

an expected compound annual growth rate of 8.3% from 2021-2028. India i the larget exporter of

pharmaceutical API in the world with mot of it production exported to angladeh, Turke, and

razil.

India ha emarked on an amitiou plan to cut dependence on China for ke tarting material

138 pharmaceutical manufacturing facilitie 

generic repreent

more than 80%

home to 20 out of the 25

$2.67 illion.

Mexican pharma import to the U

etimated value of $19 million
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(KM), intermediate, and API to upport it e�ort to ecome the elf-u�icient “pharmac of the

world.” At preent, however, India’ $42 illion pharmaceutical ector i heavil dependent on China

for KM and API. timate put  at a much a 90% for certain

drug. Indian drug-maker  from China. 

Aware of it dependence on China, in 2020 the Indian government announced a $1.3 illion incentive

program to  in the pharmaceutical value chain. The

program include a  (PLI) cheme for manufacture of identified KM/

intermediate/API which o�er ale-aed financial incentive of 5-20% for elected manufacturer

of 41 product covering 53 identified API for up to ix ear.

China

China’ API indutr pla a dominant role in the gloal pharmaceutical ector due to it indutrial

infratructure, large cale manufacturing capailit of raw material, and relativel low laor and

material cot. ome etimate ugget that  are 20-30% lower than in

India. 

ome ugget up to 80% of the aic ingredient in U drug come from China, which

according to the Food and Drug Adminitration i alo the  and

the prime ource of medical device. ven in cae, uch a generic drug, where India appear to e

the primar ource, India i dependent on China for mot of it KM and API. 

According to the China Chamer of Commerce for Import & xport of Medicine and Health product

in 2019, API produced and exported  China reached 10.12 million ton (+9% ear-on-ear), worth

$33.7 illion (+12% ear-on-ear). The detination of 

comprie 189 countrie and region, mainl in Aia, urope, and North America. In eence, the

Chinee API indutr pla an important role in gloal pharmaceutical and 

, including ome of the mot important uch a paracetamol and acetlaliclic

acid.

India’ dependence on China

import more than 80% of their total API

increae manufacturing and uild reilience

Production Linked Incentive

production cot in China

tudie 

econd larget exporter of iologic

API produced and exported  China

produce around 40% of

API gloal export
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Why Expand Alternative Sources and Enhance Resilience?

The concentration of manufacturing of API, KM, and final product in a mall numer of

manufacturing facilitie poe ignificant rik to patient acce to medicine. Facilitie can e cloed,

or production interrupted due to failure to pa regulator inpection, ankruptc, or natural

diater. Uing predictive model, U Pharmacopeia (UP) forecat drug hortage and frequentl

find that production concentration i a ke factor. Looking at 20 oncolog product, for example, 

 that 40% of their production wa concentrated in a ingle facilit, and that everal of thee

drug are ued a utitute for each other. Further, man final drug manufacturer ource their API

from the ame entit which create a critical choke point. Of the 102 product for which a 

 hold a market hare equal to or greater than 75%, 32 are from China, 15 from India, and onl

1 from Mexico. Therefore, reducing the U and Mexican dependence on imported API and finihed

medication from India and China, and trengthening the regional pharmaceutical production market

would ield ignificant enefit. 

Dometic production would reduce the rik inherent in dependence on import from Aia. The

diruption caued  the COVID-19 pandemic, including reduction in production due to quarantine

and lack of adequate container pace on tranoceanic hip, undercore the rik of dependence on

Aian production. The oligation to develop a more reilient uppl chain i an eential leon of the

pandemic. Diruption are alo caued  geopolitical development, a evidenced  grain uppl

diruption caued  Ruia’ invaion of Ukraine. elligerent action in Aia would ver likel impact

the movement of good acro the Pacific even if production in Aia were not impacted. Limitation

on the export of certain chemical, in repone to complaint aout lax control of fentanl

production, cannot e ruled out, even if there i no indication of uch a polic at thi time. Additionall,

the IOCUR Act, introduced into the U Congre in Januar 2024, would prohiit companie

receiving federal grant mone from working with four named Chinee firm and their uidiarie.

Paage of the act would require everal U manufacturer to  for

eential ingredient.

Increaed production of API and finihed medication in Mexico and the United tate would alo

contriute to enhanced afet and regulator cooperation etween the U FDA and Mexico’

UP

found

ingle

upplier

identif alternative upplier
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COFPRI. The two agencie alread collaorate to enhance their e�icienc and improve their ailit

to enure the afet of medicine in their repective countrie. oth agencie conduct inpection of

manufacturing facilitie around the world. When a facilit i found deficient in one or more area,

production i halted until the deficienc i remedied. Recent example in  and in 

demontrate that thee impediment to production can occur anwhere, and for manmade or natural

reaon. Increaed production from divere facilitie would reduce the impact of plant cloure.

Further, increaed production in Mexico and the U would provide additional opportunitie for the

regulator to collaorate on joint inpection and application review for regulator approval. 

The U  (DOD) ha ecome increaingl concerned with the rik to the

pharmaceutical uppl chain and it ailit to otain medicine for it peronnel. Language in everal

appropriation ill currentl under conideration in the Congre call for, among other thing,

creation of working group to report on uppl chain hortage and pulic-private partnerhip for

advanced manufacturing of API. Increaed production in Mexico or the United tate would addre

man of the concern raied  DOD.

According to the , approximatel 72% of active pharmaceutical

ingredient ued in the U drug uppl are manufactured in more than 150 countrie, with 13%

coming from China. On April 26, 2023, Repreentative Matt Cartwright (D-PA), arl L. "udd" Carter

(R-GA), Darren oto (D-FL), and Carol Miller (R-WV),  to make the U

pharmaceutical uppl chain le dependent on China and other foreign adverarie.

The Manufacturing API, Drug, and xcipient (MAD) in America Act will work to mitigate drug

hortage and medical uppl chain interruption while incentivizing dometic manufacturing of

drug, API, PP, and diagnotic.

The report of the Houe elect Committee on the trategic Competition etween the United tate

and the Chinee Communit Part, “ : A trateg to Win America’ conomic

Competition with the Chinee Communit Part,” identifie U dependence on the People’ Repulic

of China (PRC) a a “ditinct national ecurit rik.” The report alo call for “focuing firt on two

additional area where America ha an : critical

mineral and active pharmaceutical ingredient (API).” 

India North Carolina

Department of Defene

Food and Drug Adminitration

reintroduced a ill

Reet, Prevent, and uild

oviou and unacceptale dependenc on the PRC

https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/fda-slams-intas-ipca-trio-indian-manufacturing-write-ups
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https://cartwright.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=392676
https://selectcommitteeontheccp.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/selectcommitteeontheccp.house.gov/files/evo-media-document/reset-prevent-build-scc-report.pdf
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At preent, cot tructure for pharmaceutical manufacturing, a decried previoul, provide Aian

manufacturer with a competitive advantage. It i poile that increaed production in Mexico and

the United tate could lead to more competitive pricing. Government incentive, ome of which are

dicued elow, could enhance dometic competitivene for API and finihed product.

Finall, man of the precuror chemical ued to produce nthetic opioid and other illicit drug have

a dual, legitimate purpoe. Increaing production of API in Mexico and the United tate would

enhance oth countrie’ ailit to monitor and control the trade of precuror chemical. Fentanl, a

drug reponile for nearl  in 2023 in the United tate, ha legitimate medicinal ue

ut i alo produced for illicit ue and tra�icked from Mexico. Precuror chemical and API

are , along with illion of dollar of other product paing through

Mexican port. Thee trade flow make it exceedingl di�icult to e�ectivel monitor the recipient and

their ue of the imported product. Increaed API production in Mexico would allow for the creation of

a monitoring and inpection tem that, if properl implemented, could reduce diverion into illicit

production. 

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Incentives in the United States and in

Mexico

oth the U and Mexican government o�er a panopl of incentive and upporting meaure to

trengthen their indutrie.

United States

U  increaed from $253 to $345 illion from 2000-2019. Given the

demographic projection for a marked increae in an aging population, one can expect an even greater

trajector of health-related pending over the next everal decade.

Tax credit are an important incentive for the pharma ector. To illutrate, the 

 credit allow a deduction of 10.5% of the net income from the ale of a medical product. Thi

e�ectivel cut the corporate tax rate of 21% in half on thee dometicall manufactured product.

75,000 death

hipped from China and India

pending on pharmaceutical

Dometic Medical and

Drug

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2024/05/15/1251239829/us-drug-overdose-deaths-provisional-2023
https://www.uscc.gov/research/meth-precursor-chemicals-china-implications-united-states#:~:text=Precursor%20chemicals%20are%20increasingly%20being,being%20shipped%20across%20the%20country.
https://blog.petrieflom.law.harvard.edu/2020/09/03/public-investment-in-drug-discovery-some-fundamental-questions/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-republicans-unveil-pro-growth-agenda-for-a-healthy-american-economy/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-republicans-unveil-pro-growth-agenda-for-a-healthy-american-economy/
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2024/05/15/1251239829/us-drug-overdose-deaths-provisional-2023
https://www.uscc.gov/research/meth-precursor-chemicals-china-implications-united-states#:~:text=Precursor%20chemicals%20are%20increasingly%20being,being%20shipped%20across%20the%20country.
https://blog.petrieflom.law.harvard.edu/2020/09/03/public-investment-in-drug-discovery-some-fundamental-questions/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-republicans-unveil-pro-growth-agenda-for-a-healthy-american-economy/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/ways-and-means-republicans-unveil-pro-growth-agenda-for-a-healthy-american-economy/


Recent legilative change have allowed companie large and mall to 

 credit which provide an incentive for companie to invet in the dometic

development of new or improved product, procee, or oftware. The credit provide federal and

tate tax enefit ranging from 6% to 13% of ever incremental development dollar pent and reduce

tax liailit on a dollar-for-dollar ai. ligile qualified mall uinee ma ue the credit to o�et

the emploer portion of paroll taxe.

The innovative iopharmaceutical indutr trade group, Pharmaceutical Reearcher and

Manufacturer of America (PhRMA) alo ha propoed a reduced tax rate on U manufacturing

income generated from producing pharmaceutical and medical device in the U

Additionall,  to cover loan which would “upport increaed U

invetment  vendor and upplier including thoe involved in ke tarting material.”

Mexico

The Mexican government ha ought, through mechanim uch a the U-Mexico High-Level

conomic Dialogue and dometic program, to create a favorale environment for invetment in ke

ector and to take advantage of the recent trend in nearhoring. conom ecretar Raquel

uenrotro explained during a Wilon Center eminar that the Mexican government eek to work

with the API manufacturer and entrepreneur to etalih API manufacturing facilitie in Mexico

to . Mexican e�ort to promote invetment have at time een undercut

 pulic comment made  Preident López Orador and  other challenge to inveting in

Mexico. Land grant or dicount, tax deduction, and technolog, innovation, and workforce

development funding are . tate level incentive are alo availale; the 

, etalihed in 2022, i a 9-tate initiative to facilitate invetment.

Other incentive the Mexican government ha ued to encourage general foreign invetment include:

take advantage of the IR tax

code’ ection 41 R&D

PhRMA i requeting funding

replace import from China

common incentive Invet in

Mexico uine Center

pecial conomic Zone (Z), created to attract invetment to the underdeveloped area in the

outhern tate of the countr uch a Oaxaca and Veracruz. Companie etting up in thee Z

receive variou incentive, trade facilitie, dut-free cutom enefit, infratructure development

▪

https://www.kbkg.com/research-and-development/tax-incentives-in-the-life-science-and-pharmaceutical-industry
https://www.kbkg.com/research-and-development/tax-incentives-in-the-life-science-and-pharmaceutical-industry
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/biopharma-industry-hoping-more-tax-breaks-through-280b-chips-act-ft#:~:text=Biopharma%20industry%20lobbies%20for%20tax%20breaks%20related%20to%20US%2Dbased%20manufacturing&text=The%20business%2Dfriendly%20tax%20reform,much%20of%20their%20tax%20burden.
https://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/building-high-quality-us-mexico-pharmaceutical-supply-chain
https://santandertrade.com/en/portal/establish-overseas/mexico/foreign-investment#:~:text=Mexico%20is%20one%20of%20the,11.9%25%20to%20USD%2035.3%20billion.
https://investinmx.com/
https://investinmx.com/
https://www.kbkg.com/research-and-development/tax-incentives-in-the-life-science-and-pharmaceutical-industry
https://www.kbkg.com/research-and-development/tax-incentives-in-the-life-science-and-pharmaceutical-industry
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/biopharma-industry-hoping-more-tax-breaks-through-280b-chips-act-ft#:~:text=Biopharma%20industry%20lobbies%20for%20tax%20breaks%20related%20to%20US%2Dbased%20manufacturing&text=The%20business%2Dfriendly%20tax%20reform,much%20of%20their%20tax%20burden.
https://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/building-high-quality-us-mexico-pharmaceutical-supply-chain
https://santandertrade.com/en/portal/establish-overseas/mexico/foreign-investment#:~:text=Mexico%20is%20one%20of%20the,11.9%25%20to%20USD%2035.3%20billion.
https://investinmx.com/
https://investinmx.com/


Overall Mexico o�er a road range of incentive, the mot important of which are dut-deferral

program and incentive covering R&D, capital invetment, and emploment. Tax enefit for oth the

northern order region and the pooret outhern region are alo widel promoted  the

government. Mot recentl, a   the López Orador adminitration will

provide tax incentive uch a accelerated depreciation and worker training expene for invetment

in ten ke ector including pharmaceutical. Finall, Mexico ha igned onto ilateral invetment

treatie with more than 35 countrie. 

It i important to note that Mexico’ generic manufacturer have indicated that increaed production

would e facilitated mot  greater regulator harmonization, tranparenc, and expedience rather

than eeking additional tax reak or other financial incentive.

Policy Questions and Considerations

everal pulic polic quetion, ome of which are identified elow, will need to e addreed  U

and Mexican policmaker if the wih to trengthen the regional medicine uppl chain. 

prerogative and eaier regulator procee. For example, in Ma 2023, the 

 uch a waiving taxe on rent and value-added taxe for

companie who invet in the new indutrial park located in the Inter-Oceanic corridor (alo

known a the tran-ithmu project). Free trade zone (FTZ), where good directed to foreign

market can leave Mexico dut free, uch a the Northern order Free Zone etalihed  the

López Orador adminitration a of Januar 1, 2019, and the outhern order Free Zone, which

wa etalihed in June, 2023

López Orador

adminitration announced incentive

A refund of the import dut paid on raw material or finihed good when exported within 12

month of eing imported.

▪

The IMMX maquiladora program allow foreign manufacturer to import raw material and

component into Mexico tax and dut free, under the condition that 100% of all finihed good are

exported out of Mexico within a government mandated timeframe.

▪

The new certified companie program allow companie to move good in and out of Mexico

quickl and with le paperwork.

▪

mid-Octoer 2023 decree

https://mexiconewsdaily.com/news/what-are-mexicos-new-tax-incentives-to-promote-nearshoring/
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/mexican-officials-roll-out-investment-plans-southern-corridor-2023-05-08/#:~:text=MEXICO%20CITY%2C%20May%208%20(Reuters,into%20the%20relatively%20poor%20region.
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/mexican-officials-roll-out-investment-plans-southern-corridor-2023-05-08/#:~:text=MEXICO%20CITY%2C%20May%208%20(Reuters,into%20the%20relatively%20poor%20region.
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/mexican-officials-roll-out-investment-plans-southern-corridor-2023-05-08/#:~:text=MEXICO%20CITY%2C%20May%208%20(Reuters,into%20the%20relatively%20poor%20region.
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/mexican-officials-roll-out-investment-plans-southern-corridor-2023-05-08/#:~:text=MEXICO%20CITY%2C%20May%208%20(Reuters,into%20the%20relatively%20poor%20region.
https://mexiconewsdaily.com/news/what-are-mexicos-new-tax-incentives-to-promote-nearshoring/


What is the national security risk posed by dependence on foreign-based

suppliers? 

everal U Congreional committee have highlighted the national ecurit rik poed 

U reliance on foreign-aed API ource. The 

 within the pharma uppl chain and the rik that eential medicine

would not e availale to militar ervice memer in time of need. A a reult, there have een call

for etalihing a militar pharmaceutical and medical device vulnerailit working group.

Recognizal, decreaing dependence on foreign-aed upplie i a prime area where ipartian

agreement i trong and increaing.

How could the United States reduce its dependence on Chinese APIs? 

The iden adminitration iued an executive order in eptemer 2022 aimed at oltering U ailit

to manufacture critical API. A March 2023  non-inding goal uch a

producing at leat 25% of all the API ued in U-produced orall adminitered drug  2025. A

mentioned previoul,  the U import 17% of it API from ; however, drug maker do not ee a

enefit to moving manufacturing to the U, epeciall when it come to generic medicine. Lower

laor cot ma drive drug maker to et up factorie outide the U, epeciall when making

medication with low profit margin. A a reult, 87% of manufacturing facilitie regitered with the

FDA that make the  are located outide the U.

In the area where China ha coniderale market hare, the U hould leen the rik  identifing

alternative ource of uppl. Crafting a collaorative U-Mexico trateg for production and

ditriution of API would enefit from a conultative group with repreentative of the pulic, private,

nongovernmental, and academic ector to develop, plan, and execute a mutuall eneficial trateg.

While indutr-pecific, meaurale action are indipenale, the will have limited impact if the

roader factor impacting uine are not mitigated or reolved. For example, Dr. ergio Ulloa,

cientific Director of Pifarma, ha produced trength, weaknee, opportunitie, and threat

(WOT) anali facing the pharmaceutical indutr in Mexico. (ee elow).  Additionall, the U and

Mexican government hould work with indutr in oth countrie to complete an aement to

more clearl undertand the extent to which Chinee and Indian upplie can e replaced in the hort,

Department of Defene i concerned with it

reliance on foreign upplier

follow-up report et forth

China

API ued in generic product

https://www.insidegovernmentcontracts.com/2023/08/key-topics-to-watch-as-congress-works-to-fund-next-years-dod-budget/
https://www.insidegovernmentcontracts.com/2023/08/key-topics-to-watch-as-congress-works-to-fund-next-years-dod-budget/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Bold-Goals-for-U.S.-Biotechnology-and-Biomanufacturing-Harnessing-Research-and-Development-To-Further-Societal-Goals-FINAL.pdf
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/econographics/the-us-is-relying-more-on-china-for-pharmaceuticals-and-vice-versa/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/100-day-supply-chain-review-report.pdf
https://www.insidegovernmentcontracts.com/2023/08/key-topics-to-watch-as-congress-works-to-fund-next-years-dod-budget/
https://www.insidegovernmentcontracts.com/2023/08/key-topics-to-watch-as-congress-works-to-fund-next-years-dod-budget/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Bold-Goals-for-U.S.-Biotechnology-and-Biomanufacturing-Harnessing-Research-and-Development-To-Further-Societal-Goals-FINAL.pdf
https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/econographics/the-us-is-relying-more-on-china-for-pharmaceuticals-and-vice-versa/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/100-day-supply-chain-review-report.pdf


medium, and long term.

What is the role/relationship of pricing to greater supply chain resilience? 

While the , manufacturing complexit, production

concentration, and low price are common factor. One of the mot raied concern, epeciall

among repreentative of oth countrie’ generic drug indutr, i cot of production and acce to

guaranteed purchae contract. Increaing production  expanding exiting facilitie or contructing

new plant i rik if the invetor i not certain there will e a market for their product. Potentiall

adding to a manufacturer’ uncertaint, under the Veteran Health Care Act of 1992, the ale of

medication to the Veteran Adminitration (VA) i aed on the annuall adjuted Federal Ceiling

Price which guarantee that the  for an indefinite quantit during

the contract period. Addreing thi concern  iuing guaranteed purchae contract could provide

an important incentive to increaed production in the United tate or Mexico. Alternativel,

the  the etalihment of a “u America” pilot program

requiring federall funded health tem to “purchae their pharmaceutical and aic medical

device and good onl from U production facilitie or from allied or likeminded trading partner that

have appropriate regulator certification, with exception to guard againt hortage.” Incentive uch

a  for U-produced medication hould alo e conidered.

A related conideration i that production in North America could e more cotl than production in

Aia given the cot of laor and material and compliance with more tringent environmental

regulation. The enefit of increaed production, addreed aove, ma e apparent ut would till

require a dicuion regarding the willingne of major purchaer, epeciall UG agencie uch a

Medicare and the Veteran Adminitration, to pa higher price.

It i alo important to recognize that the leat expenive generic drug tend to e thoe in hort

uppl while more complex generic and ioimilar are more expenive and thu provide greater

pricing flexiilit for manufacturer. A 2023 , for example, found that hortage are more

common in drug with ver low lit price, with 11% (70 of 631) of drug priced le than $1.00 per

extended unit in hortage, compared to 1.3% (3 of 238) of thoe priced more than $500 per unit. It ma

caue of an individual drug hortage i unique

VA pa the lowet availale price

Houe elect Committee recommend

higher reimurement rate

IQVIA tud

https://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/building-high-quality-us-mexico-pharmaceutical-supply-chain
https://www.va.gov/opal/nac/ncs/ppv.asp
https://selectcommitteeontheccp.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/selectcommitteeontheccp.house.gov/files/evo-media-document/reset-prevent-build-scc-report.pdf
https://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/building-high-quality-us-mexico-pharmaceutical-supply-chain
https://www.iqvia.com/insights/the-iqvia-institute/reports-and-publications/reports/drug-shortages-in-the-us-2023
https://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/building-high-quality-us-mexico-pharmaceutical-supply-chain
https://www.va.gov/opal/nac/ncs/ppv.asp
https://selectcommitteeontheccp.house.gov/sites/evo-subsites/selectcommitteeontheccp.house.gov/files/evo-media-document/reset-prevent-build-scc-report.pdf
https://www.wilsoncenter.org/event/building-high-quality-us-mexico-pharmaceutical-supply-chain
https://www.iqvia.com/insights/the-iqvia-institute/reports-and-publications/reports/drug-shortages-in-the-us-2023


therefore e necear to provide additional incentive to encourage production of the le expenive

ut till ignificantl important product uch a oncolog medication for which hortage have een

increaing.  talihing lit of vulnerale medicine would help to target invetment toward

product of greatet need/highet rik.

What regulatory changes would facilitate supply chain resilience?  

Further harmonization of regulator tandard and requirement etween FDA and COFPRI would

enhance reilience. While unlikel in the immediate term, mutual approval  FDA and COFPRI

would provide manufacturer with market acce in oth countrie, and thu provide an important

incentive for additional regional production. Mutual recognition would require confidence uilding

meaure to etalih that each partner’ approval proce i equall eriou and cientificall

rigorou. Thi i likel more of an iue in the cae of FDA willingne to accept COFPRI deciion.

A firt tep might e a erie of meaure regarding facilit inpection which could lead to haring

inpection reult to make the review proce more e�icient. A formal dialogue etween

manufacturer and regulator could ield additional recommendation which would enure afet

while expediting acce to market for new medication or manufacturer.

It ma alo e appropriate to explore wa to guarantee that qualit tandard are met  producer

of API and finihed medicine. Identifing appropriate pulic and private odie and their role

hould e a part of uch a review.

uilding a new chemical manufacturing plant i expenive, time conuming, and regulator approval

timeline are often length and cumerome. timate of the cot to contruct a new manufacturing

facilit var widel depending on location and the complexit of the product to e produced. The

American Chemitr Council put the  in the United

tate at $1.2 illion.  that it can take 5-10 ear to et up a new manufacturing

facilit, and even longer to tranfer an entire manufacturing network. More pecificall, in 2021, 

 to uild a $360 million API facilit in Ireland (with cot etimate riing to

$400 million  2023).  with contruction, following an environmental

impact tud, wa granted in Ma 2023, with the facilit ecoming operational in 2026. In Ma 2020,

average cot of uilding a new chemical plant

PhRMA etimate

Atra-

Zeneca announced plan

Approval to move forward

https://esfccompany.com/en/articles/chemical-industry/chemical-plant-construction-cost-sources-of-funds-and-cost-reduction-options/
https://phrma.org/-/media/Project/PhRMA/PhRMA-Org/PhRMA-Org/PDF/S-U/Setting-Up-A-Pharmaceutical-Manufacturing-Process-and-Supply-Chain-A-Complex-and-Lengthy-Undertaking.pdf
https://www.fiercepharma.com/manufacturing/astrazeneca-ceo-cites-discouraging-uk-tax-rate-behind-decision-build-ireland#:~:text='Discouraging'%20UK%20tax%20rate%20swayed,plant%20in%20Ireland%2C%20CEO%20says&text=AstraZeneca's%20chief%20executive%20said%20the,former%20Alexion%20campus%20in%20Dublin.
https://www.fiercepharma.com/manufacturing/astrazeneca-ceo-cites-discouraging-uk-tax-rate-behind-decision-build-ireland#:~:text='Discouraging'%20UK%20tax%20rate%20swayed,plant%20in%20Ireland%2C%20CEO%20says&text=AstraZeneca's%20chief%20executive%20said%20the,former%20Alexion%20campus%20in%20Dublin.
https://www.rte.ie/news/business/2023/0508/1382395-astrazeneca-plants-gets-approval/
https://esfccompany.com/en/articles/chemical-industry/chemical-plant-construction-cost-sources-of-funds-and-cost-reduction-options/
https://phrma.org/-/media/Project/PhRMA/PhRMA-Org/PhRMA-Org/PDF/S-U/Setting-Up-A-Pharmaceutical-Manufacturing-Process-and-Supply-Chain-A-Complex-and-Lengthy-Undertaking.pdf
https://www.fiercepharma.com/manufacturing/astrazeneca-ceo-cites-discouraging-uk-tax-rate-behind-decision-build-ireland#:~:text='Discouraging'%20UK%20tax%20rate%20swayed,plant%20in%20Ireland%2C%20CEO%20says&text=AstraZeneca's%20chief%20executive%20said%20the,former%20Alexion%20campus%20in%20Dublin.
https://www.fiercepharma.com/manufacturing/astrazeneca-ceo-cites-discouraging-uk-tax-rate-behind-decision-build-ireland#:~:text='Discouraging'%20UK%20tax%20rate%20swayed,plant%20in%20Ireland%2C%20CEO%20says&text=AstraZeneca's%20chief%20executive%20said%20the,former%20Alexion%20campus%20in%20Dublin.
https://www.rte.ie/news/business/2023/0508/1382395-astrazeneca-plants-gets-approval/


the  Phlow Corp a iomedical Advanced Reearch and Development

Authorit 4-ear contract worth $354 million with an option to extend to $812 million over ten ear to

produce API and generic drug in the United tate. The compan received an additional $87 million

in 2021.  in April 2024 in the firt of two planned facilitie. 

On the regulator ide, contruction of indutrial project in the United tate i often delaed due to

permitting dela, necear environmental impact tudie, and the involvement of multiple level of

government, among other. While reducing tandard, in term of environment, health or afet,

would e counterproductive, the U and Mexican government hould treamline procedure to allow

for more rapid and predictale timeline. Meanwhile, Mexico i puhing toward a new regulator path

meant to oth aure that more Mexican have acce to the product the need, and to etalih the

countr a a regional producer of ioimilar.

Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic focued gloal attention on the rik of reling on a ingle countr or

manufacturer for vital product and input uch a emiconductor or critical mineral eential to our

economie and ocietie. The need for reliale acce to afe, high-qualit pharmaceutical i no le

important to our national welleing. hortage of medicine due to uppl chain interruption and

exceive dependence on ingle manufacturer create national ecurit challenge for the United

tate and for Mexico. Replacing Chinee and Indian production i not poile in the hort or

medium term, and moving the locu of dependence to ingle facilitie in North America would e no

more adviale. Yet, there i little dout that increaing the diverit of the manufacture and uppl of

API and finihed pharmaceutical would enhance our ecurit. 

It would e wie for our government, working with indutr and other intereted takeholder, to

conduct a comprehenive market anali of the product for which we are mot vulnerale to enure

that e�ort to enhance uppl chain predictailit are directed to thoe product (API and/or finihed

medication) for which need i greatet and for which acce i mot precariou. The U

Pharmacopeia’ Medicine uppl Map i an important tool that could e further trengthened 

governmental upport for data collection.

Trump adminitration awarded

API manufacturing egan

https://www.politico.com/news/2022/07/09/trump-era-federal-covid-contract-recipient-has-yet-to-meet-major-deadlines-00040401#:~:text=Health%20Care-,Trump%2Dera%20federal%20Covid%20contract%20recipient%20has%20yet%20to%20meet,domestically%20manufacture%20cheap%20generic%20drugs.
https://www.vabio.org/phlow-kicks-off-drug-ingredient-production-in-petersburg/
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/07/09/trump-era-federal-covid-contract-recipient-has-yet-to-meet-major-deadlines-00040401#:~:text=Health%20Care-,Trump%2Dera%20federal%20Covid%20contract%20recipient%20has%20yet%20to%20meet,domestically%20manufacture%20cheap%20generic%20drugs.
https://www.vabio.org/phlow-kicks-off-drug-ingredient-production-in-petersburg/


Following completion of thi need aement, the U and Mexican government hould provide

appropriate incentive and treamlined procedure to capitalize on exiting manufacturing capailit

and know-how to increae North American production. Recognizing the utantial invetment

required to uild a new facilit and the length timeline from the firt hovel in the ground to the

initiation of commercial production, government hould conider tax enefit, guaranteed purchaing

contract at economicall feaile price, treamlined approval and inpection procee for the

contruction and overight of completed facilitie, and other aitance.  The ojective i not to

reduce the afet of medication ut to enure that overight i conducted a e�icientl a poile to

incentivize invetment.

In um, the U and Mexican government, having learned the uppl chain leon of the COVID-19

pandemic, need to appl thee leon to pharmaceutical o that their citizen have acce to the

medication needed to live health and productive live, and that our uppl chain are trengthened

and diverified prior to the next pandemic. 

A B O U T  T H E  AU T H O R S

WAH BA  I NS T I T U T E  F OR  S T R AT E G IC  CO MP E T I T I O N

The Waha Intitute for trategic Competition work to hape converation and inpire meaningful

action to trengthen technolog, trade, infratructure, and energ a part of American economic and

gloal leaderhip that enefit the nation and the world.  
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